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Having received, at short notice, the invitation to attend the second interna

tional conference on cold fusion as a sceptical observer, I began to study some

of the papers which have appeared since the fall of 1989 after which I had

stopped following the publications in this area. Being sceptical from the begin

ning, the many negative reports from renowned laboratories seemed to con

firm that the disputed claims of cold fusion occurring in a solid were, unfortu

nately, based on the erroneous interpretation of ill-defined experiments. I now

realize that in the meantime many new positive results have been published

which can not be pushed aside quite so easily. Two reviews, currently in the

course of publication, were very helpful and yielded much information on the

present situation. These are the reviews of M. Srinivasan [1] and E. Storms [2r.

Together with my reading and the lectures given on the first days of the con

ference, I eventually felt able to present my impressions in a lecture on the last

day of the conference, as the organizers had requested. I am aware that all the

argwnents pro and contra the reality of cold fusion have been pointed out by

others before. The first part of my contribution to the report of this conference

is therefore mainly a reminder of the problems. In the second part I raise some

questions seen with the eyes of a physical chemist being specially experienced
in electrochemistry.

• ram indebted to J.O'M. Bockris for sending me preprints of these reviews.
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Arguments pro and contra

1. Anomalous phenomena

Pro: Anomalous phenomena have been observed in several laboratories

(excess neutrons, excess tritium, excess heat) during the electrolytic re

duction of D20 at Pd or Ti electrodes or after loading of the metals with

D2 at high pressure. No comparable effects have been found with H 20

orH2·

Contra: Many laboratories could not reproduce these results. Even groups pub

lishing positive findings concede that they cannot reproduce these ef

fects at will. Checks with H20 for comparison are often missing in re-

ports.

2. Neutron generation

Pro: Neutrons have been found during electrolysis of D20 at Pd and during

heating of Ti loaded with D2 at low temperatures. They appear in

bursts.

Contra: The measured neutron level is often hardly above background. In

many experiments no effects at all were found. The intensity bears no

relation to the claims of excess heat production.

3. Tritium generation

Pro: An increase in T concentration was found in the electrolyte during

electrolysis with D20 and Pd cathodes at several places. Such events are

unpredictable and occur sporadically, but the increase is far above the

well-known separation factor in electrolysis.

Contra: Irreproducibility of the T production. Contamination with T20 sus

pected from the D20 which has to be added continuously in order to

compensate the loss by electrolytic decomposition of the water in open

cells. Instead of the 1 : 1 relation between neutron and tritium genera-
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tion found in hot or myon catalyzed cold fusion and in accordance

with the theory of 0 + D fusion reactions, a relation n: T of 1 : 106 - 109

has been reported.

4. Excess held generation

Pro: Several groups have reported excess heat generation (or hours between

10 - 600 % of the electric energy input during electrolysis of 020 at Pd

electrodes. Calorimetry has been improved since the first announce

ment and was applied in some cases to dosed systems where no gas can

escape and carry off energy.

Conlr.l: Besides the unpredictability of the effect, many attempts to reproduce

the heat effect have failed. The products of nuclear reactions which

could produce such amounts of heat have not yet been found. The tri

tium generation rate is by far too small. "He production has been sug

gested as the source of the heat and has recently been found by one

group in the Dz gas produced by electrolysis [3l. but has not yet been

confirmed by independent measurements. From well-established

theory and experiments oC fusion in hot plasmas, the process 0 + D ~

4He + "( (23.5 MeV) is the least probable one. The accompanying "( radi

ation has nol been observed.

Open questions from U\ electrochemical point of view

It appears that the most pronounced anomalous efCeds have been re

ported in the electrolytic experiments, particularly the generation oC excess

heat, oC tritium and maybe of 4He. The reason might be that the concentration

of deuterium in the solid during electrolysis is much higher than it can be ob

tained under equilibrium conditions from the gas phase. This can be related to

the kinetics of the cathodic reduction of water.
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Reaction kinetics

This process occurs in two steps with the intermediate formation of ad

sorbed deuterium atoms on the metal surface. The foUo 'ng equations de

scribe the electroly c D2 generation from a basic solution where the primary

reagent is ~O.

I D20 e- -+ 0 00-

lIa D D -+ D2 Ila

fib D + D10 e- -+ 0 1
00- m.

lIe D D Ik

Reactions I, ITa and IIb can be considered as irreversible at high current densi

ties. VI are the rates of the individual reactions which depend on the foUo\-ving

parameters:

( 1 ) VI F. (1-6)· exp ( _PI e;;)
( 2 ) Ylla

G (~1)

( 3 ) Ym. F1 ( t9 ) . exp ( -/31 ~; )

( 4 ) YOe S ( 19) - B (X o )

In these equations the parameter ~ represent the coverage of the metal surface

with adsorbed D atoms. The activity of the vacant surface sites which are avail

able for reaction I aries with (l-~) in a way which depends on the local struc

ture and on the chemical composition of the surface. This is represented by the

function F (1-'6) w 'ch can hardly be predict d, particularly nol on a polycrys

talline surface.

For the formation of D2 molecules there exist two competing reactions,

ITa and lIb. The ra of both depends on ,again in a complex way \ hich is rep

resented. by the functions G (~) and F2 ('0). The term ~ in the function G shall

indicate that this step is a bimolecular reaction in which two adsorbed D atoms



take part. All these functions will be non-linear in but G will increase much

steeper with t'} than F2' Only reactions I and lIb are influenced by the electric

bias applied to the electrodes. The bias is here expressed by the overvoltage 11

for the water reduction which is negative. 11 is the voltage difference A H in

the Helmholtz double layer at the interface between equilibrium for the

o erall reaction, 2 ~O 2 e- ~ ~ + 2 Olf with H = 0 and the voltage at a

given current density, i, H (i): 11:; H (i) - 0 < O. ~1 and ~2 are the so-

called charge transfer coefficients. They are usually in the range of 0.4 - 0.6.

The rate of diffusion of D atoms into the bulk will equally depend on the

activity of adsorbed D atoms which is expressed by the function 5 ( ). Here,

however, the reverse process depending on the activity of the deuterium in

the lattice, represented by the relation = D/Pd in the solid, will eventually

compensate the rate of D uptake that Vile -+ 0 in the steady state. One can only

conclude that the higher t'} and with it S(t'}}, the higher will be the D content x

in the steady state.

All experiments where anomalous effects have been observed are per

formed after saturation of the bulk with d uterium or at least under

conditions where Vile became very small b cause the diffusion into the depth

of the bulk had slowed down further uptake. It i therefore sufficient to discuss

the steady state situations. In this state:

( 5 ) 2 VI = Vo. + 2 VUb 'and VUe = o

The current voltage curves for hydrogen evolution at palladium

indicate that at low current densities the recombination lla is rate determining.

This should result in a slope of the CWTent vol tage curve of d11 / d log i = - kT/

2 eO = -Q.029 V, if the metal surface were uniform in adsorption sites for

deu erium. The real ope on inhomogeneous surfaces will be larger.
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At higher current densities where the coverage of the surface with

deuterium atoms becomes high, the rate determining step changes. Because

the rate of the electrochemical desorption, reaction lib, increases with the bias,

this process will become faster than reaction TIa. This is seen in a decrease of

the slope of the current voltage curve which should approach d11/ d log i =

_kT/ ~2 eO for a surface with uniform adsorption sites for deuterium. Again,

for inhomogeneous surfaces the slope will be larger than the ideal slope of

- 0.12 V, if ~2 =0.5. -

The most important consequence for the present discussion is that, if the

reaction ITb becomes rate determining, the surface activity of adsorbed D atoms

can only increase slo ly. In this situation

( 6 ) 2 VDb » V
Db

,therefore,

Reproducibility

The relative rates of all three reactions I, ITa and lib will depend very crit-

ically on the surface properties of the solid and can be affected by all substances

which may be adsorbed on the surface or electrolytically deposited. This is par-

If ~2 =~l' this relationship will remain constant. For ~1 > ~2' F2(t}) can still in

crease with increasing bias (negative 11), this being more pronounced for larger

(~l - ~2)' However, Fl will also grow with t}, and therefore the increase of the

activity of adsorbAd 0 atoms can only be small in the range of these current

densities. The opposite could occur if ~1 < ~2' This is in sharp contrast to the re

gion of low overvoltages where the activity of adsorbed 0 atoms would on a

uniform surface increase quadratically with the current density as long as reac-

tion ITa was rate determining.

( 7 )
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ticula.rly critical in periments of very long duration in which e en minute

amounts of impurities can be collected at the electrode. They can also influence

the structural changes of the Pd electrodes when they are transformed from the

a- to the ~-phase of the deuteride which occurs during the heavy loading with

deuterium. Such factors will limit the reproducibility if they are not s ictly

controlled.

An instructive example can be found in a recent publication of M. Ul

mann et aI. [4) where current voltage curves for Pd cathodes in UOD/D20 olu

tion are represented.. On sees a change in the slope of d Tl / d log i from very

low valu (not actly given in th paper) to values of 0.18 V and more, above

current densities of 3 mA cm-2. The overvoltage i substantially higher if the

electrolyte has not been pre-electrolyzed for removal of impurities prior t the

use in the experiment. Surface composition analysis by XPS after electrolysis

has shown how much foreign metals were deposited on the surface in these

experiments after long periods of electrolysis. Even in pre-electrolyzed elec

trolytes large amoun of platinum were found on the pallaclium surface. The

source was obviousl the Pt counler electrode which corroded some\ hat dur

ing anodic oxygen evolution. This has also been reported by Boc.kris [5].

Bulk or surfi ce reJlchon

There are different opinion as to whether the anomalous effects occur

in the bulk or at the interface. The first is frequenUy assumed when the excess

heat generation measured with small electrodes is extrapolated to heat per unit

olume. On the other hand, there are se era! arguments for a process occur

ring on or very dose to the surface. The tritium is found in open cells in the

electrolyte where it is present as DTO or ar-. Any tritium generated by the pro

cess: D + D ~ T + H can only enter the solution by an exchange reaction from

the adsorbed state on e surface;
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ill T D + IDO

If T would be generated in the bulk it has to reach the surface by diffusion prior

to this exchange reaction. This could hardly result in the rather fast concentra

tion increase in the solution during short periods as reported by several au

thors [6,7.BJ.

4He has also been found in the gas 'Phase, not in the palladium bulk, if

the reported experiments are correct [3]. This would support the latter conclu

sion since He is immobile in Pd at room temperature.

If the anomalous effects require a high oversaturalion of the lattice with

deuterium, a composition of x > 0.8 [9], one would exp ct that this first occurs

near th surface. The diffusion coefficient of 0 in Pd deo- ases at large x values

(10). If the activity of Dad should suddenly increase by some reason, this ould

quickly let x increase next to the surfi:lce, but extend only slowly into the bulk.

These arguments support the assumption that the processes in question

should primarily occur close to or on the surface.

Role of lithium

Li ions in the electrolyte seem to be essential for the occurrence of the

anomalous effec [11]. It is striking that in the current oltage curves of

. Ulmann et al. [ ], mentioned previously, the slope d l1/d log i increases

dramatically to 0.5 - 1.0 V at current densities above 100 mA cm-2. This cannot

be explained by any normal mechanism of the reactions I, ITa and llb. {j can be

alloying Pd [12]. This large s ope indicates that an additional charge transfer re

sistance is created on the Pd surface in this current denSity region. One is re

minded of the phenomenon of "undervoltage deposition" [13]. In the case of {j

deposition from non-aqueous electrol es containing some ater, the forma

tion of lithium hydride was observed as the result of underpotential
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deposition [14]. A similar process could occur in aqueous electrolytes at high

current densities and drastically modify the 02 e olution kinetics.

un it become a source of enugy?

U excess heat generation requires electrolysis, this heat does not only

nave to compensate the energy input but also the en gy conversion losses in

the electric power station. U the con ersion ficiency there would be 40 %, the

excess heat should 150 % of the electric energy input, in order to reach the

break-even point. As a practical source of en gy a much higher excess would

be required. As a development to a source of free energy (electric power) the

Carnot restriction has to be taken into account. ore valuable would be a sys

tem generating excess heat at elevated temp atures. However, if heat genera

tion requires a high concentration of D in palladium, then the decrease of the

equilibrium capacity for hydrogen of all metallic hydrides [10] plus the increase

in the rate of all electrochemical reactions with temperature (corresponding to

a decrease in overvoltage) makes it very questionable that such conditions can

be reached at elevated temperatures.

Conclusions

The primary goal in the present situation should be to demonstrate that

fusion reactions occur in metal deuterid s. A convincing proof would be find

ing the reaction prod ets which can generate the cess heat in the correspond

ing amount. The search for T and 4He should be performed in closed cells

where no products can escape. Parallel test runs with normal water are manda

tory for any proof.

With regard reprodUcibility, th electrochemical parameters have to

be investigated much more carefully han ha e been to date. Excess heat

should al\'\-ays be reported in relation to the energy input per surface area; the

extrapolation to unit volume is misleading. The analysis of the kinetics indi-



cates that one should to find conditions where the rate constants for the re-

combination steps TIa and Ilb are as low as pos 'ble in relation to the rate con

stant for step 1 Any impwity deposition which catalyzes recombination like

platinum, should be pre ented.

The question 0 economic applications can be postponed until a definite

proof is available and the decisive parameters have been clarified. The

publicity of this research area and of unjustified claims for practical

applications have ~ot been helpful towards finding the truth. Only systematic

and critically analyzed experiments ,,"'ill pave the way to a true understanding

of the phenomena and to consensus in the scientific community.
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